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First look: Australian developer plans condos in First Hill tower (Images)
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An Australia-based development company plans condominiums in the 28-story
residential tower it aims to build on Seattle's First Hill.

Caydon Property Group of Melbourne announced plans for the First Hill project at
Eighth Avenue and Cherry Street this summer, though at the time the company had
not decided whether to build a for-sale project or apartments.

Condos are in high demand in Seattle. All of the condos in the nearby Luma tower sold
not long after the building opened last year. Buyers last month lined up for 18 hours to
purchase downtown condos in the Nexus project.

Other condo developers are teeing up projects, evidence that they think prices will be high enough to justify the likelihood
they'll get sued under Washington state's Condominium Liability Act. The act has what developers consider onerous
construction defect rules that expose them to lawsuits.

The fear of getting sued is one reason there is a dearth of condos – affordable and otherwise – for sale. Across King County,
there is less than a one-month supply of condos for sale, according to the Northwest Multiple Listing Service.

A Caydon spokeswoman said the development timeline has not yet been set for the 204-unit project, nor has a general
contractor been selected. The tower was designed by the San Francisco office of Solomon Cordwell Buenz.

The first four floors will house the parish hall of the historic Trinity Parish Church next door. Established in 1865 as Seattle's
first Episcopal church, the church will retain ownership of the land, where today it operates in an English Gothic Revival-
style building that went up in 1892.

The tower and the church will be separated by "a tranquil urban garden thoughtfully linked together by a three-story glass
connection," the designer said in city filings.

The designers' aim is to have the base of the tower complement the church facade. The tower itself is planned to be metal
and glass interspersed with "green ribbon accents" of plants, the designers wrote in the packet.

The existing parish building and other structures will be demolished. Northwest Harvest's Cherry Street Food Bank are in
these buildings. Trinity has provided free space to the nonprofit food bank for more than 35 years.

The food bank serves 5,000 people a week, making it one of the busiest, if not the busiest, in the state, Northwest Harvest
spokesman Jordan Rubin said.

Trinity has pledged to give the food bank one year's notice before construction begins. As of Wednesday, that notice has
not been given, Rubin said, adding that the nonprofit is looking a variety of replacement sites.
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